
 

 

Telephone Directory 
Rev. Mark A. Toney – Pastor, Wed. Night Bible Study ........ ‘15  ........... 241-5799 

Rev. David Ingram –Feed the Hungry ................................... ‘15 

 Monday Night Bible Study .................. ‘15 
 ........... 542-8622 

Brenda Riggins – Pastor’s Assistant ........................... Office ‘15 

 ......................................................................................... Cell ’15 

 ........... 241-5799 

 ........... 293-8043 

Regina Aaron – Bulletins ....................................................... ‘15  ........... 871-6072 

Sylvester Bristol – Church Clerk ......................................... ‘15  ........... 742-1216 

Shirley Acoff – Trustee Board ............................................... ‘15  .... 859-907-7175 

Tony Bell – Chairperson, Men’s Day ..................................... ̀ 15  ........... 325-7129 

Kim Blair – Co-Chairperson, Women’s Day ......................... ‘15  ........... 479-8946 

Jackie Brown – President, Nurses’ Guild .............................. ‘15  ........... 784-1729 

Juanita Brown – Assistant Superintendent, Sunday School .. ‘15  ........... 861-9297 

Peggy Brown – Financial Secretary, Trustee Board ............. ‘15 

Director, Vacation Bible School ................. ‘15 
 ........... 226-0505 

Godfrey Clay – Co-Chairperson, Men’s Day ......................... ‘15  ........... 510-1928 

Johnnie Clay – President, Pastor’s Aide ................................ ‘15  ........... 687-2689 

Darlene Dubose – President, Mass Choir .............................. ‘15  ........... 497-0649 

Geraldine Dubose – President, Missionaries .......................... ‘15  ........... 272-3585 

Erlene Garrett – President, Senior Usher Board ................... ‘15  ........... 578-2467 

Frank Johnson – Vice-President, Voices .............................. ‘15  ........... 674-7749 

Gaye Johnson – Trustee Board .............................................. ‘15  ........... 703-4729 

Hilery Johnson – Chairperson, Deacon Board ....................... ‘15  ........... 307-8667 

Cynthia Jones – Chairperson, Women’s Day ........................ ‘15  ........... 377-7278 

Thomas Jones –President, Voices .......................................... ‘15  ........... 550-9765 

Chrissy Meadows – Vice-President, Pastor’s Aide ............... ‘15 ….310-630-9096 

Barbara Oden – President, Junior Usher Board .................... ‘15  ........... 721-0833 

Daisy Shears – Superintendent. Sunday School ..................... ‘15  ........... 751-6866 

Jerry Thompson – Vice-President, Senior Usher Board ....... ‘15  ........... 742-8937 

Carandal Toney – Youth Committee ..................................... ‘15  ........... 241-5799 
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SUNDAY 

August 02, 2015 

Theme: “A great commitment to the great commandments 

  and the great commission will build a great church” 
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Order of Worship 
 

  9:15a.m. ................................................................ Sunday School 

  9:30a.m. ............................................................Classes in Session 

  9:45a.m. ........................................................... General Assembly 

10:30a.m. ................................................ Sunday School Dismissal 

10:45a.m. .......................................................................... Devotion 

11:00a.m. ................................................................. Organ Prelude 

Processional of Mass Choir 

*Responsive Reading 

August Congregational Hymn 

Hymnal #162 (Pass Me Not) 

*Lord’s Prayer 

Announcements 

Welcome of Visitors (Welcome Song) 

Altar Call 

Tithes .................................... Pledges .............................. Offerings 

NO Eating or Drinking allowed in the Sanctuary — Thank You! 

Lord’s Supper (3rd Sunday) / Baptism(s) (1st Sunday) 

  1 Corinthians 11:23-34                      Matthew 28:18-20               

Selection ..........................................................Voices/Youth Choir 

“A” and “B” Selection ................................................. Mass Choir 

*Sermon 

Invitational Hymn 

*Invitation to Discipleship 

  1:15p.m. ....................................................Doxology/Benediction 
 

*Sorry, we will no longer be able to provide cash transactions. 

 

Weekly Church Activities 

Sunday:  Sunday School ..............................................    9:30am 

 New Members Class ....................................    9:30a–10:30a 

 Pastor’s Aide Meeting  .................... 4
th

 week   1:30pm 

   

Monday:  Prayer Band – Sick Visitation ......................  10:00a–12:00p 

 Bible Study ...................................................    5:30p–  7:00p 

 Health and Wellness .....................................    7:30p–  8:30p 

   

Tuesday:  Voices of New Unity  ........... 2
nd

 & 4
th

 weeks   6:00pm 

 Missionary Society  .............. 2
nd

 & 4
th

 weeks   6:00pm 

 Youth/Young Adults Choir  1
st
/3

rd
/5

th
 weeks   6:00pm 

Begins Feb Homework/Study Session ................. weekly  6:00p–  8:00p 

 Mass Choir Rehearsal ....................... weekly   7:00pm 

   

Wednesday:  Media Ministry Meeting ...............................    6:00p 

 Bible Study ...................................................    6:30p–  7:30p 

 Mid-Week Service  ......................................    7:30p–  8:30p 

   

Thursday:  Prayer Band – Sick Visitation ......................    5:30p–  8:30p 

Begins Feb Homework/Study Session ................. weekly   6:00p–  8:00p 

   

Friday:  Drill Team Meeting ........................... weekly   6:30pm 

 Health and Wellness (Zumba) ......................    6:00p–  7:00p 

   

Saturday:  Feed the Hungry .............................. 4
th

 week   4:00a–  8:00a 

 Men’s Day Breakfast Fellowship .... 1
st
 week   9:30a–11:00a 

May – October  Men’s Day Car Wash ...................... 1
st
 week 10:00a–  4:00p 

 Women of Excellence ..................... 3
rd

 week 10:00a –  2:00p 

 Usher Board Meeting ...................... 1
st
 week 11:00a–12:30p 

 Nurses’ Guild Meeting .................... 1
st
 week 12:00pm 

   



 

 

 

GOD'S WORD WILL TRANSFORM YOUR LIFE! 
If ye continue in my word, then are ye my disciples indeed;  And ye shall know the truth, and the 

truth shall make you free.  [John 8:31b-32] 

Nothing can change the lives of people like the Bible.  I’ve seen alcoholics and 

addicts get their lives sober and clean because they started reading the Bible.  I’ve seen 

God’s Word change self-centered, narcissistic men who abuse and misuse women into 

godly husbands, wonderful dads, and upstanding citizens in the community. 

Laws can’t change human hearts.  If I believed they could, I’d be a politician.  I have 

zero faith in politics to actually change the greatest problems on the planet.  You can 

make laws to outlaw racism and bigotry, but no law will turn a bigot into a lover of 

people of other races.  Only God can do that. 

Jesus said it like this If ye continue in my word, then are ye my disciples indeed; 

And ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free (John 8:31-32). 

Secular universities all around the world have the second half of that verse printed in 

stone on university buildings:  “The truth shall make you free.”  But those same 

universities ignore the first part of the verse.  Your own opinions and the opinions of 

others won’t set you free.  Only the Bible will.  Even when obeying the Bible is hard and 

uncomfortable, it will set you free. 

Do you believe everything you read online?  Of course not! Do you believe 

everything you watch on TV?  No.  Do you believe everything you read in the newspaper 

and in People magazine?  No.  Why do we spend more time reading and watching what 

we know is a lie than reading what we know is the truth? 

The fundamental question you’ll face in life is this:  What will be your authority?  

Will it be God’s Word or the world?  Will it be what God says is true or public opinion?  

You need to decide, and you need to do it soon. 

If the Bible isn’t infallible, inerrant, and flawless, you’re in a heap of trouble.  The 

Bible tells you how you can be saved.  It tells you that your life isn’t an  

accident.  The Bible tells you how to be forgiven.  It tells you how God  

can use you for good in the world. 

Blessed be the Lord, who daily loadeth us with benefits,  

even the God of our salvation.  Psalm 68:19 

Upcoming Activities 

08-Aug-15 (SA) 
New Unity Church Picnic (Winton Woods – Sweet Gum 

Slope) – Gospel Lip Sync Battle 
10:00am 

09-Aug-15 (SU) Women’s Day Gospel Concert   4:00pm 

08/14 – 08/16 

(FR)   (SU) 

Youth Retreat (Red Roof Inn/Sharonville), ages 5–15; 

$20 per youth; Leave New Unity Friday, Return Sunday 

Lv:   2:00p 

Re:   9:00a 

16-Aug-15 (SU) Nurses’ Guild Annual Day (Salad Hour)   1:30pm 

   

 

Responsive Reading 

COLOSSIANS 3:12-17 

MINISTER: Put on therefore, as the elect of God, 

holy and beloved, bowels of mercies, 

kindness, humbleness of mind, 

meekness, longsuffering; 

CONGREGATION: Forbearing one another, and forgiving 

one another, if any man have a quarrel 

against any: even as Christ forgave you, 

so also do ye. 

MINISTER: And above all these things put on charity, 

which is the bond of perfectness.  And let 

the peace of God rule in your hearts, to 

the which also ye are called in one body; 

and be ye thankful. 

CONGREGATION: Let the word of Christ dwell in you 

richly in all wisdom; teaching and 

admonishing one another in psalms and 

hymns and spiritual songs, singing with 

grace in your hearts to the Lord. 

ALL: And whatsoever ye do in word or deed, 

do all in the name of the Lord Jesus, 

giving thanks to God and the Father by 

Him. 



 

 

Prayer List 
“...The effectual fervent prayer of a righteous man availeth much.” 

Sis. Reba Allen ( ? )  Sis. Donisha Lewis ( H ) 

Sis. Sandra Bell ( H )  Sis. Princella Mills ( U ) 

Bro. Greg Brown (DrH)  Sis. Rose Roberts (GNH) 

Sis. Calberta Burch (CHC)  Sis. Gala Rogers ( H ) 

Bro. Jimmy Burkes Columbus  Bro. Gerald Schmidt Wisconsin 

Bro. Phillip Dawson (GNH)  Rev. Rose Slade ( H ) 

Bro. Robert Dubose (GSH)  Sis. Willa Thompson ( H ) 

Sis. Beverly Galloway ( H )  Bro. Mark Toney Jr. ( H ) 

Sis. Carla Gatewood Kentucky  Sis. Lataska Ulmer ( H ) 

Sis. Jody Green ( ? )  Sis. Helen Wallace (DH) 

Bro. Curtis Haley ( H )  Sis. Tina Williams California 

Rev. Mack Jackson ( J )  Bro. Larry Wise    (GSH) 

Sis. Merl Jackson ( H )  Bro. Darryl Woods ( U ) 

     

     

 
 BN = Bethesda North Hospital  ( H ) = Home  

 ( C ) = Christ Hospital  ( J ) = Jewish Hospital 

 CHC =Clovernook Health Care Pavilion  JCH = Jewish Center Hospital 

 Ch = Children’s Hospital  M/W = Mercy West (North Bend Road) 

 CH = Cincinnati Hospice  OPN = Oak Pavilion Nursing Rehab 

 DH =  Deupree House  SSC = Seasons Senior Living Community 

 DrH = Drake Hospital  ( U ) = University Hospital 

 GNH = Glencare Nursing Home  VAH =Veterans Administration Hospital 

 GSH = Good Samaritan Hospital  
 

Prayer Requests 
 

PRAISE THE LORD!  For those that have a more personal or special prayer 

request, please print your name, telephone number (optional), and the trial, situation, 

storm, or circumstance below; tear off at the perforation and place in the Prayer Box. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

New Unity is headed to 
 

Universal Studios 

and the  

Holy Land Experience 

Orlando, Florida 

July 18-23, 2016 
 

  

           Round Trip Bus cost $ 300.00 per seat – Seniors (65 & older)  

              – Children (5-11) $ 250.00 

 

           $ 50.00 Bus deposit due by August 2, 2015 

 

          FINAL Bus payment due by April 30, 2016 

 

          You may book and pay for your own Hotel room 

           Park Tickets can be purchased at the Hotel upon arrival 

 

Rosen Inn Orlando – 6327 International Dr. 

               Orlando, FL 32819 - 407-996-4444 

  

 

Let’s hit the road together to Orlando 
 

 

You may call Sis. Shirley Acoff (859-907-7175)  

for information or questions 

 

“God Loves You and We Do Too” 

 

 
 

      

   



 

 

 

     Pastor Toney’s Corner 

How’s Your Love Life? 

That line will usually get people to stop and listen…for a few minutes but 

most of the time it’s talking about some kind of worldly or physical love.  

There is no greater love than Gods Love, For God so loved the world, that 

He gave His only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him should not 

perish, but have everlasting life (John 3:16).  And when we begin to grow in 

our walk with the Lord, the world should begin to see God’s love through us.  

On the night Jesus was betrayed He said to His disciples A new 

commandment I give unto you, That ye love one another; as I have loved 

you, that ye also love one another.  By this shall all men know that ye are my 

disciples, if ye have love one to another (John 13:34-35).  Notice that Jesus 

did not say here is a suggestion; but, He said “A NEW 

COMMANDMENT!” 

Our family, friends, and coworkers will know we are Christians by our 

Love.  The way we love other people is also an indicator of how closely we 

are walking with The Lord.  When Jesus asks which is the great 

commandment of the law, Jesus said unto him, Thou shalt love the Lord thy 

God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind.  This is 

the first and great commandment.  And the second is like unto it, Thou shalt 

love thy neighbour as thyself.  On these two commandments hang all the law 

and the prophets (Matthew 22:37-40).  One of the greatest human needs is 

love.  God knows this because He created us for a relationship in His own 

image and likeness.  God desires intimacy and to enjoy this intimacy we 

must come to Him with everything — our fears, faults, failures, and shame 

so that He can love, forgive, and restore us.  So stop trying to hide from 

GOD.  Go to HIM!  Trust in the LORD with all thine heart; and lean not 

unto thine own understanding.  In all                          thy ways acknowledge 

Him, and He shall direct thy paths          (Proverbs   3:5-6). 

Now, let me ask again, how’s your                                                         

love life?  Are you reflecting the love     of                                                    

God?  God cares about every detail of                                                         

your  life, so INVEST time with Him                                                        

daily and develop a better LOVE life                                                          

with God, family, and those around you. 

 

Today’s Scripture 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Visitor’s Welcome Song 
 

Chorus: Verse: 

Welcome into this place, Creation declares Your Glory, 

Welcome into this broken vessel. And the universe declares Your 

You desire to abide in the praises   Majesty; 

  of Your people; Yet You choose to abide in the 

So we lift our hands, and we lift   praises of Your people, 

  our hearts, So we offer up this praise unto 

As we offer up this praise unto 

 

  Your Name. 

 

 



 

 

This Week in Black History… 
 

Albert Einstein… 

                               When he announced his “Theory of Relativity” 100 years ago, it 

                                solidified the German-born scientist’s legend.  But what some may  

                                not know is that Einstein was also a staunch supporter of civil rights  

                                causes and once called racism a “disease of white people” in a  

                                speech. 

                                In 1946, Einstein was invited to Lincoln University to offer a 

commencement speech to its students and to also accept an honorary degree.  The speech 

was a significant moment as Einstein, who was in poor health, famously refused speaking 

engagements and honorary degrees.  Einstein used the platform of a predominantly Black 

college to speak to students about racism, something he faced as a Jew living in war-torn 

Germany. 

Einstein arrived in the United States in 1933 and began teaching at Princeton 

University, a position he held until his death 22 years later.  Einstein fled Nazi Germany 

ahead of the genocide of what various reports indicates was up to a 6 million Jews.  

While at Princeton, Einstein began to notice that Blacks in America were treated 

similarly to how Jews were treated in Germany. 

Einstein was rumored to have joined the NAACP in 1933 when he arrived to 

America, and another unconfirmed but account was that he supported the nine black 

“Scottsboro Boys” of Alabama, who were falsely             accused of assaulting two  

white women.  He was close to W.E.B. Du Bois,            a co-founder of the NAACP, so 

close that Einstein elected to stand as a character              witness in Du Bois’ 1951 trial 

when the federal govern-                    ment                         accused the scholar of being a 

foreign agent. 

Actor Paul Robeson                    and Einstein struck up a friendship in 1935, and the  

pair remained friends                         for two decades.  Aligned by their mutual distaste  

for fascist regimes,                  the two would also work together in the fight to eliminate  

lynching in                              response to a series of racially-motivated murders of Black  

soldiers who                            returned from World War II.  Another unconfirmed story  

that has persisted in                 some fashion is that when famed opera singer  

Marian Anderson                 was refused a stay at a Princeton hotel Einstein opened his 

home to her and did so every time she visited the area. 

Given the climate of the United States at the time, much of Einstein’s connections 

with civil rights received little fanfare.  None of the major outlets carried news of his 

speech and only African-American newspapers covered the event. 

Einstein died at Princeton Hospital after the rupture of an abdominal aortic aneurysm 

on April 18, 1955.  He was 76.  Einstein’s life could have possibly been saved with 

surgery, but he believed prolonging life in such a way was a selfish choice. 

(Source:  www.blackamericaweb.com) 

To Our Health…2015 (Commit To Be Fit)  
AUGUST 1-7, 2015 – World Breast Feeding Week 

Thought for the Week 

Breastfeeding is nature’s health plan!  (Author unknown) 

6 REASONS (FROM A LIST OF 101) TO BREASTFEED! 
1.  The American Academy of Pediatrics recommends it.  Human milk is the preferred 

feeding for all infants, including premature and sick newborns.  It is recommended that 
breastfeeding continue for at least the first 12 months, and thereafter for as long as 
mutually desired. 

2. Breastfeeding promotes bonding between mother and baby.  Breastfeeding stimulates 
the release of the hormone oxytocin in the mother's body.  It is now well established 
that oxytocin, as well as stimulating uterine contractions and milk ejection, promotes 
the development of maternal behavior and also bonding between mother and 
offspring. 

3. Breastfeeding satisfies baby's emotional needs.  All babies need to be held.  Studies 
have shown that premature babies are more likely to die if they are not held or stroked.  
There is always the temptation to prop up a bottle next to the child, or, when the baby 
is a little older, to let the child hold his/her own bottle and sit alone.  This is emotionally 
unsatisfying to baby, and can be dangerous physically.  An unsupervised child can 
choke.  Also, propping up bottles overnight leads to tooth decay. 

4. Breast milk provides perfect infant nutrition.  Human milk is uniquely superior for 
infant feeding and is species-specific; all substitute feeding options differ markedly from 
it.  The breastfed infant is the reference or normative model against which all 
alternative feeding methods must be measured with regard to growth, health, 
development, and all other short and long-term benefits. 

5. Breast milk contains immunities to diseases and aids in the development of baby's 
immune system.  Formula provides neither of these benefits. 

6. Suckling helps shrink mother's uterus after childbirth.   Nursing will help you to regain 
your figure more quickly, since the process of lactation causes the uterus (which has 
increased during pregnancy to about 20 times its normal size) to shrink more quickly to 
its pre-pregnancy size. 

(Source:  Written by Leslie Burby, www.notmilk.com)) 

Van Passengers  
If you are NOT riding the Church Van on Sunday, please notify by Saturday Evening: 

 HOME CELL 

Latora Gooden  324-1635 

Thomas Jones  681-0789 807-6286 

Sharon Taylor  721-2230 328-5858 

Please do NOT telephone Sundays BEFORE church…thank you! 
 


